
 

RUTH DARBY 

BEGINNERS’ SPANISH FOR PARENTS WHO WANT 

TO SUPPORT THEIR CHILDREN’S LEARNING 



Thank you in advance, for listening to and reading Family Spanish, and then for 

letting me know what you think of it.   

Family Spanish is aimed at parents who want to learn Spanish and want to 

support their kids.  It is also good for anyone who wants to learn some basics 

for getting by in Spain and having a Spanish conversation. 

There are some spelling mistakes and typos.  If you spot any I would love it if 

you could highlight them.  Also, the sound quality is perfectly audible, but it 

has a bit more echo than I would like.  I want to improve the work before I 

record it professionally.   

What I would like to know. 

 Is the Spanish at a good level, or is it too easy or too difficult? 

 Are the activities any good for you? 

 Is the material enjoyable for you? 

 If you use this material, how often? 

 Would you like to listen to more? 

Muchas gracias. 

Ruth Darby 



Family Spanish.  Introduction. 

 

Hola.  Mi nombre is Ruth Darby.  My new book is called Family Spanish.  It is a substantial 

piece of work, that will take you from being a beginner to being able to have un diálogo en 

español.  It is aimed at adultos who want to learn Spanish so they can, in turn, support 

children beginning clases de español.   

 

This book covers Key Stage 3 Spanish if you are in the UK, the first 3 years of español 

starting at age 11.  La persona who listens to the audio book will gain a fluency in español 

conversacional.  There will be gaps, you will still be a beginner, because learning a language 

takes a lot of tiempo, but you will have some fluency en español conversacional. 

 

The topics you will learn about will be the topics children are learning in school.  You will get 

to know unos básicos, like asking about names, birthdays, families and those kind of 

personal detalles.  You will also learn how to talk about your free time, about school 

subjects, how to describe people and some key vocabulario.  This vocabulario will include 

numbers, days of the week and months of the year, colours, pets, hobbies and sports, to 

name a few.   

 

All the learning in this book will be presented in Spanglish, a mixture of English and Spanish.  

As you progress through the course the proportion will shift from being mostly inglés to 

mostly español.  Now if you will give me unos momentos más, I am going to tell you why 

Spanglish is such a great way to learn español, en mi opinión. 

 

I’ve been teaching lenguaje, language, since 1998. I’m very interested in how we learn 

lenguaje, and by “we” I mean human beings: humanos. I’ve loved lenguajes all my life, from 

when I tried to read the foreign bits of the labels on botellas of bubble bath as a child, 



to when I became una profesora (a teacher that is) of inglés as a foreign lenguaje, and later 

of español. 

 

I’ve met lots of people who say they are no good at lenguajes. I’ve met English people who 

say they are no good at English, even though they use it every day and they are native 

speakers. I’ve met lots of people who say they are no good at learning lenguajes, even 

though they already learned one perfectamente when they were just an infant, proving 

their innate talento. En mi opinión, everyone is good at learning lenguaje. We are humanos. 

Lenguaje is one of our top skills. 

 

Let me explain mi idea a bit more. You learn new words all the time. If you get into una serie 

on la televisión you find the names of the people and places in that serie floating around 

your head. If you have watched Game of Thrones you might be familiar with Khaleesi, the 

Dothraki, Valyrian Steel, the Wildlings and the Wights, the Lannisters, the Targaryens and 

the Starks. In the same way, if you have done some clases de Yoga, you might be familiar 

with what asana, mantra and namaste mean. Most people don’t study these words; they 

just pick them up as they go along! 

 

In fact, picking it up as you go along is how the best language learners in the world learn. 

They are babies and young children, of course. They learn vocabulario by understanding the 

message, el mensaje that goes with that vocabulario. They learn from meaningful input. 

That is where I come in with Spanglish for learning Spanish. With this método I want to 

copiar how we learn our first lenguaje when we are babies. The reason I want to copiar ese 

método is because I have a suspicion that it is the best método. It consists of lots of input 

(that means lots of español), as well as words that are similar en español and inglés being 

used mostly en español, and lots of repetición of the new words that have been explained. 

It consists of understanding el lenguaje from el contexto. These elementos come together to 

give you mensajes you can probablemente understand. 



Understanding full mensajes es el elemento mágico de Spanglish. You can be immersed en 

español, but your understanding is carried by el inglés. Your consciousness procesa el 

contenido de los mensajes while your mente subconsciente squirrels away el lenguaje de los 

mensajes. All recent estudios show that la mente subconsciente es mucho más rápido than 

your thinking cerebro, making Spanglish the fastest way to learn Spanish. 

 

As you begin your learning journey, as a family, please know that you will progress 

rápidamente if you are willing to use your Spanish.  If you want to say something and you 

can include even one word of español, please, do it!    You are still able to communicate 

complete messages because you can use English for all the words that you don’t know en 

español.  Using español whenever you can will maximise the amount of practice you and 

your familia can get.  In other words, I recommend that you use Spanglish too. 

 

I hope you enjoy your learning journey with Family Spanish.  Let’s get started with chapter 

one, Viva España. 



1.  Viva España 

The learning objectives in this chapter are: 

1. Get used to using a little Spanish mixed in with your English, and making guesses about 

meaning. 

2. Learn to say, “a lot of Spanish is similar to English” … learn to say that in Spanish! 

 

Hola.  That’s the word for hello.  Do you know the word for Spanish? 

The word for Spain is España.  Adultos … that is the word for adults.  Would you have been able to guess?  

Adultos over a certain age might remember a song called Viva España that was a hit for una señora, a lady 

called Sylvia in 1974 (Rozenstraten, 1971).  You can look it up on Youtube.  It’s pretty corny. 

Oh this year I’m off to sunny Spain 

Y viva España 

I’m taking the Costa Brava plane 

Y viva España 

If you’d like to chat a matador 

In some cool cabaña 

And meet señoritas by the score 

España por favor. 

 

Viva España means long live Spain.  Por favor means please, so España por favor means Spain please.  Where 

do you want to go?  España por favor. 

 

Well, España is the Spanish word for Spain, and español is the Spanish word for Spanish.  You are listening to 

this to learn español.  I’ll be using the word español mucho.  Mucho means a lot.  It’s like much.  Mucho. 

Mucho de español is pretty similar to inglés.  Similar al inglés.  Can you guess what that means?  Did you think 

it might mean Spanish is similar to English?  If you did, excelente.  Mucho de español es similar al inglés.  

Perhaps you can say it.  Try now!  ¡Bueno! 

 

It’s good to be able to say a sentence en español.  Then you can tell people, “I’m learning Spanish.”  When you 

say that, people often tell you, “Say something in Spanish then!”  And1 es excelente if you can fire back a 

sentence en español.  Say it now, if you can:  Spanish is similar to English.  Remember?  Español es similar al 

inglés.  Did you remember un poco, a little?  Or a lot?  You could go un poco further and say a lot of Spanish is 

similar to English, could you? 

 
1 This is the script of a conversational style book.  I adhere to common grammar norms of speech, not the 
prescriptive rules of written grammar.  This is intentional, to make the book easier to listen to.  I hope you can 
allow yourself to be happy with sentences starting with the word and, and other stylistic choices which do not 
adhere to the conventions you may have been taught in English language classes. 



Learning español takes an open mind, so it is great that you have una mente abierta.  You see?  You are willing 

to guess words, because you guessed that similar is similar and mente is mind. 

 

Learning español doesn’t need to be difícil.  Difícil.  What do you think that means?  Of course, not all español 

is so similar.  Some español is quite diferente.  But now you know es posible for you to relax and take it in.  Just 

listen.  Listen, and every now and then try to show off, even if it is just to yourself.  Go on then, say something 

in Spanish! 

 

Activities to take to your children: 

1. Learn the song, Viva España, and sing it around your children. 

2. Learn the sentence, “Mucho de español es similar al inglés.”  Try to teach it to your 

children.  Use individual words from the sentence as context allows. 

 

Viva España, by  Sylvia. 

Oh this year I’m off to sunny Spain 
Y viva España 
I’m taking the Costa Brava plane 
Y viva España 
If you like to chat a matador 
In some cool cabaña 
And meet señoritas by the score 
España por favor 

 

 

Y viva España = And long live Spain 
Costa Brava = Spanish coast north of Barcelona 
Matador = a bullfighter (a barbaric, cruel activity that has 
no place in a kind world) 
Cabaña = cabin, hut, shack 
Señoritas = young ladies 
España por favor = Spain please 

 



2. Six Words Related to Learning 

 

The learning objectives in this chapter are: 

1. Learn the words for “a little” and “of course!” 

2. Use a memory device to help you remember 6 classroom words in Spanish. 

 

Hola.  I’d like to tell you un poco más de español.  You know español is Spanish.  Can you guess what un poco 

más means?  You might not be able to.  Poco is bit or little bit.  You learn español poco a poco, bit by bit.  Not 

all at once, that would be imposible, impossible right?  Es un proceso.  You learn little by little, and that’s poco 

a poco.   

 

The word más means more.  Guess the meaning if I say I want to be más activa.  Corecto.  Más activa is more 

active.  Or if I want to estudiar más, that’s e-study … e-studi … I want to estudiar más, what do you think I want 

to do?  Study more, right? 

 

Now, definativamente, definitely, you have a good chance of understanding this sentence from the start of the 

chapter.  Listen: I’d like to tell you un poco más de español.  What do I want to tell you?  A bit more Spanish.  

How do you say that?  Un poco más de español. 

 

Claro means of course.  Claro is a nice word, like clear.  If someone asks you for the spare seat from your table 

you can say sí, the word for yes, or you can say claro.  Claro.  Mucho de español es similar al inglés.  Lots of 

Spanish is similar to English and you can guess what it means.  Claro, you can’t just guess it all, so you have to 

estudiar español if you want to be able to conversar en español, or if you want to get your GCSE en español, 

eventualmente.  So let’s estudiar un poco. 

 

El problema para mí es mi memoria.  Let’s say I have six words to memorizar, I can tell you now it will take me 

mucho esfuerzo.  Any guesses what esfuerzo means?  En inglés it begins with e f f … memorizar es mucho 

esfuerzo.  Esfuerzo en inglés es effort.  I have mi estrategia, my strategy.  I’ll show you. 

 

Let’s learn words about learning para comenzar, to start or commence.  Let’s learn this lista.  Speak, write, 

book, pardon, listen and repeat.  Step one, memorizar el grupo en inglés.   

• Speak and write is how you can producir español.  You can either speak it or write it.  

• Book is on la lista because books help us learn.  We can read español to absorber español. 

• Or, you can listen to español to absorber español, but you might need to say, “pardon?” or ask 

someone to, “repeat”. 

 



Speak and write for producing.  Book for absorbing by reading.  Pardon, listen and repeat for absorbing.  The 

first esfuerzo I would need to make would be to remember the words en inglés.  What do I do when I produce 

español?  I speak and write.  What do I do when I absorb español?  I read books and I listen.  When listening es 

difícil what can I say?  Pardon and repeat.  Write them down if you have to.  When you have them safely en la 

memoria we can add the words en español. 

 

The first letter of each of the words en español spells out HELPER.  That is the memory aid that you can usar 

for these six words.  So let’s spell out HELPER. 

 

H stands for hablar, which means to speak.  Bla bla bla, hablar.  The H is mute en español so, although it is 

written HABLAR, the sound of the word is “ablar”.  And, claro, it is easy to remember because when you speak 

you go bla bla bla, so speak is hablar. 

 

E stands for escribir.  Scribble and scribe both have conexiones with writing.  You know that a scribe is 

someone who writes, and if you scribble something down you write it.  That means that it is easy for you to 

remember that escribir is to write.  You will also hear me say escribe.  That means write too, just a slightly 

diferente forma because verbs do change en español mucho más than they do en inglés.  I’ll explain more 

later. 

 

L stands for libro.  The word for and is y.  It makes a long “ee” sound and it is just written with the letter Y.  Y 

claro means and of course.  L stands for libro, and of course, y claro, we can borrow libros from a library.  

Library and libro are both words that come from the same root.  The sounds at the start of the two words are 

diferentes, library y libro, but the first four letters in both of them is LIBR, so that can help your memoria. 

 

P stands for perdón, and that just means pardon.  Mucho de español es similar al inglés, don’t you think!  You 

might like to use perdón to say sorry, or you can use it to ask people to say something again. 

 

E stands for escuchar.  Escuchar means to listen.  Escucha means listen.  Escucha es más difícil than the other 

words in this grupo, so you need to give it your atención.  It might be a good idea to escribir the word escucha.  

Claro, you use your ears to escuchar, but that is not a lot of help.  Escuchar is one of those words that will take 

mucho esfuerzo to learn, but you can do it! 

 

R stands for repite.  Claro, that means repeat.  To repeat is repetir.  Repite y repetir.  Repite sounds most like 

repeat, which is lucky because that is what you would say to a person.  Please is por favor, so you can say 

repite por favor, which you probablemente like better than just plain repite.  Claro, both will work if you have 

a smile on your face and someone who wants to comunicar with you.  That is the last one in the set.  Repite 

por favor. 

 



You have two very active learning tasks from this lesson.  First, can you remember la lista of words en inglés 

por favor.  Here are three questions to help you remember.   

• What do I do when I produce español?   

• What do I do when I absorb español? 

• When listening es difícil what can I say?  

 

You should be able to remember the words on la lista are speak, write, book, listen, pardon and repeat. 

The second task is to remember the words en español.  You will have the first letter of each word if you can 

remember the acronym HELPER, and the words are hablar, escribir, libro, perdón, escucha y repite. 

Mi recomendación is that you take a scrap of papel and a boli, that is a biro, and escribe la lista en inglés y la 

lista en español.  Repite this exercise tonight, and again tomorrow.   

 

Like I say, it’s mucho esfuerzo, but don’t worry!  It isn’t all hard work, realmente.  Yo prometo.  I promise.  You 

will learn español no problema, poco a poco.  We’ve got this! 

 

Activities to take to your children: 

1. Use the phrase “un poco más” to ask if your children want a little more food, time on their 

mobile, anything really! 

2. Use “claro” for of course.  Look at my examples below. 

• Can I help you with that, mum? 

• ¡Claro! 

• Can I have more brocolli, dad? 

• ¿Un poco más?  ¡Claro! 

3. Challenge your children to learn the 6 learning words.  First learn the list in English.  

Producing language: speak, write.  Receiving language: book, listen.  Clarifying language: 

pardon, repeat.  Then the list in Spanish.  Hablar, bla, bla, bla.  Escribir, scribble, scribe.  

Libro, library.  Perdón, pardon.  Escuchar, ears.  Repite, repeat. 

 



3.  Who is …? 

The learning objectives in this chapter are: 

1. Learn how to say, “Who is …?” in Spanish. 

2. Meet the words for a and some. 

3. Find out how to say The United States in Spanish. 

 

Hola, and welcome back for un poco más de español.  You can estudiar.  You can make mucho esfuerzo.  But 

there is nothing, absolutamente nada, that compares to persistencia.  La definición de persistencia es 

continuar with something, even if it is difícil.  En mi opinión, the only thing needed to learn español is that you 

continuar.  En mi opinión, la persistencia trumps el esfuerzo.   

 

Remember what esfuerzo means?  The last clase was mucho esfuerzo.  It’s good, but no es necesario.  Can you 

guess what “no es necesario” means?  No es necesario. 

 

Bueno, lets continuar with a new word.  Who?  En español, the word for who is quién.  ¿Quién?  The sounds in 

this word are /k-ee-en/.  It doesn’t matter what language you speak, que lenguaje hablas, if you say the sounds 

/ee-e-ee-e/ a little /y/ sound barges its way in.  Try it.  Yeh!  /ee-e/.  So quién sounds like it has a y, even 

though it isn’t there!  So how do you say who?  ¿Quién?  Did you remember? 

 

Now, let’s have a little general knowledge quiz.  Do you know, ¿quién es el presidente de the United States?  

United States.  They say States United.  Los Estados Unidos.  ¿Quién es el presidente de los Estados Unidos?  

Imagina if someone asked you to say something in Spanish and you could come out with that!  It would be 

impresionante.  And the answer to ¿quién es el presidente de Los Estados Unidos?  Bueno, cambia.  When you 

escuchas este audio-libro the answer might have cambiado from when I escribo la clase. 

 

Let’s have otros ejemplos.  ¿Quién es the Chancellor of Germany?  Do you know?  ¿Quién es el presidente de 

Rusia?  Suficientes líderes.  How about otros aspectos of life.  Marido means husband.  I like that.  He’s 

married, so he’s un marido.  Here’s a question for you.  ¿Quién es el marido de Megan Markle?   

 

Es means is.  En español, you don’t always need to say it is, or he is, or she is.  You can, if you want to, but 

often en español people just say es, rather than él es or ella es.  Does that make sentido?  I don’t have to say él 

es un príncipe.  I can just say es un príncipe.  El marido de Megan Markle es un príncipe.  Es Príncipe Harry. 

 

Bueno.  Last question.  Último ejemplo.  But before el ejemplo, ask yourself, how do you say who en español?  

Ready?  ¿Quién es el actor who played Harry Potter? 

 



You will probablemente be able to guess from contexto, but I’m going to tell you a couple of things anyway.  

Un and una mean a, as in I have una idea.  Isn’t that a great word, idea!  The other thing I want to tell you is 

that unos and unas mean some.  Mi idea, then, is for you to escribir unos ejemplos of your own.  Escribir 

means write.  Like scribble.  You just need to think of unas personas famosas.  What do you think unas 

personas famosas means?  I don’t really need to ask, do I!  Then, escribe unos ejemplos starting with the 

words quién es.  You might not know mucho español, so you can finish el ejemplo en inglés if you like.  The 

trick is to start using el español that you do know inmediatemente.  Keep calma y escribe un poco de español. 

 

One more word that’s un favorito mio, a favourite of mine, and that is conmigo.  I love the way it sounds.  

Conmigo.  It means with me.  I will put a gold star sticker on your progress chart if you escribes some quién es 

ejemplos and share them conmigo.  Gold star, remember! 

 

Activities to take to your children: 

1. Make a quiz based on “¿Quién es …?” questions.  You can follow your own child’s 

interests.  ¿Quién es the number 9 for Newcastle United?  ¿Quién es your favorito judge 

on The Voice?  You may need to do some research! 

2. Do a USA geography challenge using the Spanish name, Los Estados Unidos.  Remember to 

say /ooneedos/ and not /yooneedos/.  Study a map with your child and see who has the 

better memory, with questions such as: 

• Name a state in the south of Los Estados Unidos. 

• Name 2 states in the west of Los Estados Unidos. 

• Name 3 estados in the centre of Los Estados Unidos. 

 



4. Language and the Brain 

The learning objectives in this chapter are: 

1. Think about different types of learning, and how children learn language. 

2. Learn some funny phrases to talk about your brain and your intelligence. 

3. Learn the Spanish for with and without. 

 

Hola.  I love lenguaje.  Language.  En inglés, /lan-gwi-dge/.  It doesn’t have a letter i for the i, or a letter w for 

the widge.  Language.  En español it’s /leng-wa-hey/.  It doesn’t have a letter w for the wa, or a letter h for the 

hey, but it is wahey, lenguaje nevertheless.  Lenguaje. 

 

I love lenguaje because it is so fundamental to us humanos.  Humanos does have a letter h, but it’s silent.  

Mute.  Mudo.  Humano.  We humanos have great brains, cerebros en español, like cerebellum.  I had heard of 

the word cerebellum, as you problemente have too, but I didn’t know la definición de cerebellum en inglés, so 

I looked it up.  It’s una parte of the brain. 

 

I’ve heard of cerebal palsy and I had la idea that was conectado con un problema in the brain, en el cerebro.  

To be honesta, I though cerebellum was a fancy word for the whole brain.  Bueno, en español the brain, the 

whole brain, es el cerebro. 

 

The way I understand it, almost every humano en el planeta learns at least one lenguaje.  The so-called 

inteligencia, or supposed lack of it, no importa.  We all learn to comunicar with un lenguaje or another. 

 

Inteligencia.  /In-telly-hen-seeya/.  I like that.  Intelligence.  Inteligencia.  I like el tipo de inteligencia that can 

memorizar a script or figure out las matemáticas, maths right, but that tipo de inteligencia is slow, heavy, it is 

born of concentración y esfuerzo.  There is otro tipo de inteligencia.  Es una inteligencia that can absorber 

información without esfuerzo, solo necesita atención. 

 

As a brief aside, you’ll like the words for with and without.  With is con.  With text, contexto.  With context, 

con contexto.  With meat, con carne.  Chili with meat, chili con carne.  You must like that word, even if you are 

vegetariana like me. 

 

Without es completamente diferente.  Without is sin.  Let him who is without sin throw the first stone.  That’s 

what it says in la biblia.  Let him who is sin sin throw the first stone.  Imagina the U2 song, I can’t live, with or 

without you.  Con o sin ti.  Con o sin ti mi amigo.  If you don’t know quién es U2, es un grupo de rock from the 

80s.  Look them up.  You might like them! 

 



I was saying before, I like el tipo de inteligencia that can absorber la información sin esfuerzo, solo con 

atención.  You know what that means right?  How do you say without effort?  How do you say with attention?  

Sin esfuerzo, con atención.  You just have to turn up!  Claro, you have to give it your atención.  Children 

learning lenguaje learn most of it when they are en el momento, absorbed, taking in the messages, los 

mensajes.  Then el cerebro of the child procesa el lenguaje y el mensaje at the same time.  The child learns el 

lenguaje as he understands el mensaje.  He doesn’t have to try.  It just happens.  Es una función rápida, that is, 

it is quick, as in rapid.  Es una función automática del cerebro. 

 

There is not reason why we can’t learn un segundo lenguaje, español por ejemplo, the same way.  You can 

learn español using the same inteligencia rápida y del momento that very young children use.  That 

inteligencia of being presente en el momento.  I love it, I really do! 

 

No, try to decidir how to say these things en inglés: 

• Un momento.  El cerebro procesa el lenguaje. 

• Mi inteligencia es rápida. 

• ¡Perdón, mi inteligencia no es rápida! 

• El mensaje es, “Con o sin ti, mi amigo.” 

 

Whenever I have learned another lenguaje, I have kept notes of little sentences and imagined contextos when 

I might be able to say them.  When las oportunidades came up, I had them ready, and I loved it.  Recomiendo 

that you make una nota of these four sentences, imagina una situación when you could use them, and try to 

learn them by testing yourself.  That will give you some lovely things to say en español.  ¡Imagina! 

• One moment.  The brain is processing the language. 

• My intelligence is fast. 

• Sorry, my intelligence is not fast! 

• The message is, “With or without you, my friend.” 

 

Enjoy el lenguaje, and enjoy your inteligencia. 

 

  



Activities to take to your children: 

1. Write these sentences in Spanish on post-it notes, and put them up around the house, 

perhaps on cupboard doors, the fridge and on mirrors.  Write the English on the back.  

Encourage your children to compete with you to see who can learn and use them the 

fastest/ the most. 

• Un momento.  El cerebro procesa el lenguaje.  /One moment.  The brain is 

processing the language. 

• Mi inteligencia es rápida.  /My intelligence is fast. 

• ¡Perdón, mi inteligencia no es rápida!  /Sorry, my intelligence is not fast! 

• El mensaje es, “Con o sin ti, mi amigo.”  /The message is, “With or without you, my 

friend.” 

2. Make con, with, and sin, without, part of your family vocabulary.  Eg., when you are asked 

what is for dinner, you can say, “fish, con chips, con peas y con salad.”  Eg., when someone 

is making you a drink you can say, “I’d like my coffee sin milk, sin sugar, but con coffee and 

con water por favor.”  Or if it is a cold drink, “Can I have my lemonade sin ice and sin 

lemon?” 

3. Play con y sin with your family to say what you like and what you don’t like.  You have to 

keep it relevant to the category you have chosen, and if you hesitate too much you pass 

victory to the other player.  Just choose a category, eg., I want a holiday … 

• Con bikes 

• Sin cars 

• Con sunshine 

• Sin rain 

• Con relaxation 

• Sin internet 

 



5.  How Are You? 

The learning objectives in this chapter are: 

1. Find out about how the letters QU are pronounced in Spanish. 

2. Learn how to say, hi, how are you?  Learn 3 ways to respond to this. 

 

Hola.  How are you Kate?  How are you Al?  Funnily enough, en español, how are you is Kate Al.  Claro, the 

spelling is diferente.  The word for very is muy.  I like it.  Imagina you are going down a slide and someone asks 

if it’s fun.  You could responder, very.  Imagina going down that slide saying, “Weeeeeee!”  Now imagina going 

down that slide saying, “Muuuuyyyyy!” 

 

Incidentally, the word in Perú for guinea pig is cuy.  It sounds a bit like a squeak … cuy cuy cuy.  I lived in Perú 

for uno dos tres 3 years, many moons ago.  Bueno, posiblemente the word cuy no es muy importante para ti, 

for you.  Now, do you remember how to say how are you?  Es muy normal to say hola, ¿qué tal?  Even if you 

aren’t called Kate and Al! 

 

As I said, the spelling es muy diferente.  The /kay/ sound is written QUE.  Qu en inglés normalmente makes a 

/kw/ sound, doesn’t it?  You can think of ejemplos.  The quiet queen.  Sometimes Qu en inglés makes a /k/ 

sound.  Es más difícil to think of ejemplos, it is not so común.  Común.  You see, español es muy similar al 

inglés.  We say common, they say común.  Only el acento es diferente (and the spelling, if that es importante 

para ti, for you).  Qu sometimes makes a /k/ sound en inglés, but it is not so común, so it’s más difícil to think 

of ejemplos.   

 

Mosquito has qu making a /k/.  It’s actually a Spanish word: little fly.  A fly is una mosca; a mosquito is un 

mosquito.  Otro ejemplo.  In Newcastle, the area on the banks of the Tyne, alive con bares y restaurantes, is 

called the Quayside, spelled with qu.  Bueno, mi punto es that qu making a /k/ no es completamente new to 

una persona que habla inglés.  We have opaque antiques, turquoise plaques and grotesque techniques.  En 

español you can escribir the /k/ sound with the letter c, as in Costa Brava and claro.  And you can escribir the 

/k/ sound with qu, as in mosquito and ¿qué tal?  Now, what does that mean again? 

 

Bueno, qué tal means how are you, y es fantástico.  Hola, ¿qué tal?  Hi, how are you? 

 

¿Qué tal?  It doesn’t just mean how are you?  It can also mean how is it?  Qué tal can refer to anything … life, 

loves, dinner, un curso (that’s a course, not a curse), un curso de español.  ¿Qué tal?  Excelente. 

 

Es común that qué tal, in hola qué tal, doesn’t need much of an answer.  We all have amigos who give answer 

con mucha información when asked how are you, right?  En español, you could responder con: 



• Bien gracias, good thanks. 

• Regular, ok. 

• Mal, bad.   

 

Mal is like malicious, or malware.  Do you know what malicious means?  It means intending to cause harm.  

Bad.  Mal. 

 

Just a quick word about regular.  It’s got goo in it, but it hasn’t got you in it.  Goo, not you.  En inglés, you might 

not have realised this, but often we say the sound /y/ when y is not in the spelling but u is.  We say reg-you-lar, 

regular.  Yooni-versity, university.  Yooniform, uniform.  En español we don’t do that.  University is universidad.  

Uniform is uniforme.  And regular is regular.  So on Monday morning, when you greet me with, “Hola, ¿qué 

tal?”, I will probablemente responder con, “regular.”   

 

Can you remember how to say good thanks, ok, or bad?  Claro means of course, and claro que sí means of 

course, yes.  We would perhaps say of course you can.  Can you remember how to say good thanks, ok, or 

bad?  Claro qué sí … bien gracias, regular y mal.  So now you have something nice to say to anyone you meet, 

en España, en México, or in the Spanish speaking partes de Los Estados Unidos.  Hola.  ¿Qué tal? 

 

 

  



Activities to take to your children: 

1. Getting used to saying qu as /k/ not /kw/ is difficult.  Use this spelling list to practice the 

/k/ sound with your family. 

Spanish Spelling Pronunciation English 

¿Qué tal? kay tal How are you?  How is it? 

¿Quién es? kee-en es Who is it? 

Quemar kemar to burn 

Querer kerer to want 

Querido/ querida kereedo/ kereeda darling (boy or girl) 

Química keemeeca chemistry 

Quizás keesas maybe 

Quieto kee-eto still 

Tranquilo trankeelo quiet 

 

2. Getting used to saying u as /oo/ not /yoo/ is also difficult.  Use this spelling list to practice 

the /oo/ sound. 

Spanish Spelling Pronunciation English 

Unido ooneedo united 

único ooneeco unique 

usar oosar to use 

utensilio ootenseelio tool or utensil 

comunicar comooneecar to communicate 

regular regoolar regular/ so-so 

 

3. Make your own sign language to go with responses to ¿qué tal?  You could have a super 

smile, a neutral face and a frown; you could have variations of thumbs up and thumbs 

down, or something else that you invent.  Ask, “¿qué tal?” regularly, and remember, it can 

mean how are you, or what do you think of your new maths teacher, or how’s dinner. 



6. I’m Called Bob 

The learning objectives in this chapter are: 

1. Discover two different words for I am. 

2. Practice asking and saying what you are called. 

3. Consider small changes in words that can make significant changes in meaning. 

 

Hola.  ¿Qué tal?  How are you?  ¿Bien?  Yo estoy bien.  Yo estoy means I am.  Español es un poco diferente al 

inglés, but you’d expect that.  It’s a foreign lenguaje.  La diferencia I’m thinking of is there are dos maneras, 

two manners or ways of saying I am en español, but just one en inglés.  When to usar each one can be a source 

of mucha confusión.  Generalmente, yo estoy is for temporary condiciones.  Yo estoy regular, nada más, so-so, 

no more.  No es permanente.  Later, I might feel muy bien, or I might feel mal. 

 

The other way to say I am is yo soy.  Yo soy fantástica en español.  Generalmente, that is for states, estados 

that you consideras to be más permanente.  Yo soy inglesa.  Soy inglesa and that is not going to cambiar.  Or, 

to take otro ejemplo, we can hablar about contentment, un tipo de happiness.  Yo estoy contenta can cambiar.  

Or another ejemplo, I might be with you now, but I might not be with you later, so I say yo estoy contigo. 

 

I like the word yo.  We hear it from los americanos, the North Americans.  You’re going to like this.  North is 

norte, so North Americans sounds like naughty Americans en español: los norteamericanos.  Los 

norteamericanos say yo.  It’s like me me me, yo yo yo! 

 

Bueno, yo soy Ruth y yo estoy bien.  It’s time now to learn how to say: 

• I’m called Ruth. 

• What are you called? 

• And, wazitcalled …? 

 

Some things you can just absorber, and some you have to memorizar.  I’m called Bob, and what are you called, 

are in la segunda categoria.  You, or your child, will be asked what are you called in any examen de español.  

The examiner knows you know it, so it’s there to comenzar el proceso, to help you relajar, mantener la calma y 

hablar español. 

 

En mi opinión es importante to know what you’re going to learn en inglés first, so let’s just check now, what 

are you going to learn?  By the way, learn is aprender.  That is conectado con aprendiz, apprentice, una 

persona que aprende su profesión.  Please remember that today you are going to aprender:  

• I’m called Ruth. 

• What are you called? 



• And, wazitcalled …? 

Comenzamos con what are you called?  That is ¿cómo te llamas tú?  Tú means you.  You can take it or leave it.  

What I mean is you can just say ¿cómo te llamas?  Or you can say ¿cómo te llamas tú?  It is the same with I’m 

called.  Yo is the word for I, and you can say yo me llamo Bob, or just me llamo Bob. 

 

I like simple songs and nursery rhymes to help people aprender español.  A song is una canción, as though you 

chant it.  Here is a little canción from Rosie McNab’s great book, Let’s Sing and Learn in Spanish.  It will help 

you to recordar las frases.  Recordar means to remember, not to record.  Bueno, la canción goes like this: 

 ¿Cómo te llamas tú? 

 ¿Cómo te llamas tú? 

 Yo me llamo Alfie. 

 ¿Cómo te llamas tú? 

 

Why not try going through el alfabeto?  Claro, you don’t have to sing all the way.  You could just take turns to 

say it, like this: 

• ¿Cómo te llamas tú? 

• Yo me llamo Betty.  ¿Cómo te llamas tú? 

• Yo me llamo Clarice.  ¿Cómo te llamas tú? 

 

Y claro, you can leave off the words yo, I and tú, you.  That would make it sound like this: 

• ¿Cómo te llamas? 

• Me llamo David.  ¿Cómo te llamas? 

• Me llamo Erica.  ¿Cómo te llamas? 

 

El nombre de una persona es muy importante.  My advice is don’t by shy!  It is better to say, perdón, ¿cómo te 

llamas?  That is better than to continuar not knowing el nombre because you have forgotten. 

 

By the way, there was another thing you were going to aprender today.  Can you remember what it was?  

Cómo te llamas means what are you called.  The other item in the plan is cómo se llama, which means what is 

it called.  You can usar cómo se llama as a little filler while you think of a word or a person or a place or a fact.  

¿Cómo se llama?  Es un poco diferente to cómo te llamas, so let’s pause to think about las diferencias.  These 

are las diferencias que mencioné in the learning objectives: the small changes in words that can have 

significant changes in meaning. 

 

¿Cómo te llamas?  ¿Cómo se llama?  Cómo stays the same.  In one there is a te, and in the other there is se.  

¿Cómo te llamas?  ¿Cómo se llama?  One is llamas, and one is llama, losing the -s at the end of the word.  

Escucha, one last time: ¿Cómo te llamas?  ¿Cómo se llama?  Having pointed this out, I also want to say that 

what you mean is often muy claro from el contexto.  Es importante that you don’t get hung up and that you 



maintain your openess to speaking with mistakes.  You can’t expect yourself not to make errores.  We are all 

humanos, and we don’t start a new skill or ability at el punto de perfección.  No funciona así.  What is more, 

we don’t progresar towards la perfección by waiting for it to arrive.  We have to stumble our way forward, con 

errores.  That is how it works. 

 

Cómo se llama is a useful little question that people say en español just like we say what’s it called en inglés.  

Toma un momento y imagina yourself using those words to hold onto your turn en la conversación at the same 

time as you ask for help from your amigos or from your familia.  You might say something like this: 

• Remember that book with las canciónes en español … ¿cómo se llama?   

• Sing in Spanish, something like that? 

• No, ah, ¿cómo se llama?  I’m going to have to look it up! 

 

As we reach the end de la clase de hoy, toma el tiempo to reflexionar on what you have aprendido.  I’m not 

going to tell you what you have aprendido.  Instead, I’m going to ask you to make a little nota of what you can 

remember, perhaps on papel, perhaps on your mobile phone.   

Hasta la próxima means until next time.  Hasta la próxima. 

 

Activities to take to your children: 

1. Think of a name for every letter of the alphabet, rapid fire.  Take turns with your child. 

• ¿Cómo te llamas? 

• Me llamo A….  ¿Cómo te llamas? 

• Me llamo B….  ¿Cómo te llamas? 

2. Think of a word to describe yourself for every letter of the alphabet.  This is more difficult, 

so take your time.  Use this to practice the words for I am, soy and estoy, choosing soy if it 

is permanent, and estoy if it is temporary. 

• I am amused.  Temporary.  Estoy amused. 

• I am British.  Permanent.  Soy British. 

• I am creative.  Permanent.  Soy creative. 

• I am dreaming.  Temporary.  Estoy dreaming. 

3. Make “¿Cómo se llama…?” a family filler.  That is something you say when you are trying 

to think.  Do this by creating a little star chart.  Stars can be awarded to the first use of the 

day, and to excellent uses. 



7. Spanish Verbs 

The learning objectives in this chapter are: 

1. Learn the word for people. 

2. Think about talking with mistakes in your verbs. 

3. Learn a short list of verbs. 

 

Hola.  ¿Qué tal?  ¿Bien?  Are you well?  I have something lovely for you.  It is the word for today en español, 

you’ll love it.  Today is hoy.  You spell it HOY but en español you don’t say the letter H, achay.  It’s mute.  

Mudo.  Why have it?  No idea.  Ni idea.  Ooh!  I love ni idea too!   

 

You can use ni idea con personas que hablan español y con personas que no hablan español.  Understand?  

Personas que hablan español means persons who speak Spanish, and to make that a negative sentence just 

add no … opersonas que no hablan español.   

 

Claro, you wouldn’t normalmente say persons, you would say people.  Personas es muy similar en inglés y en 

español.  The word for people es muy diferente.  The word for people is /hen-tay/.  We’re not hens.  Soy 

vegetariana, so I don’t even want a “hen tea”, a chicken dinner!  But /hen-tay/ is spelled GENTE, gente.  

Gentlemen are people, un tipo de gente, and gentlemen and gente have the same first four letters … it’s just 

that la pronunciación es diferente.  Gentlemen, and gente, the Spanish word for people. 

 

Bueno, how do you say no idea en español?  Ni idea.  You can use ni idea con gente que habla español y con 

gente que no habla español.  If you say ni idea as a reponse con gente que no habla español they will 

understand from the similarity and from el contexto.  They will probablemente just think you are using un 

acento regional de Inglaterra.  Geordie, perhaps.  ¡Ni idea! 

 

Bueno, hoy I want to hablar un poco about los verbos en español.  Maybe you have estudiado lenguajes 

before.  Maybe you can hablar francés, italiano, ruso, and you have una buena idea about how los verbos 

behave en este tipo de lenguaje.  Or, maybe you’re not even sure what un verbo es en inglés.  Bueno, your 

primary school teacher might have told you que un verbo is an action word.  Los profesores de lingüísticos en 

la universidades might take la definición a bit further than that, but hoy, you and I don’t need to. 

 

Aprender es un verbo.  What is aprender en inglés?  What about estudiar?  Do you know the word for write?  

What about talk?  And what does recordar mean, do you know?  It’s not record!  Try to memorizar esta lista en 

inglés y en español.  To learn, to study, to write, to speak, to remember.  Aprender, estudiar, escribir, hablar, 

recordar.   

 



Aprender apprentice.  Estudiar student.  Escribir scribe.  Hablar chatterbox, with your bla bla bla.  Recordar 

memory champion, with your tape recorder memoria.  Cinco verbos.  Can you reel them off?  Test yourself! 

 

En español, if you speak a type of pidgin Spanish they say tú hablas como un indio.  Pidgin has nothing to do 

with the birds.  A pidgin lenguaje is a grammatically simplified means of comunicación … that’s la parte de la 

definición that I mean. 

 

Los verbos en español cambian mucho, they change a lot.   

• To speak is hablar.  Aprendo hablar español.  I am learning to speak Spanish. 

• I speak is yo hablo.  Yo hablo un poco de español.  You can say that!  Try it!  Yo hablo un poco de 

español. 

• They speak is hablan.  You can use ni idea con personas que hablan español. 

 

Hablar is to speak.  Hablo is I speak.  Hablan is they speak.  Hablar, hablo, hablan … and that’s just scratching 

the surface!  If you are una persona normal, who’s learning español, and you want to comunicar, then it’s 

almost certain that you are going to make errores con los verbos, because los verbos en español cambian 

mucho. 

 

Now I don’t want to tell you too many detalles about la gramática, because este curso (course, not curse) is 

about building la confianza to comunicar.  En mi opinión una lista de las formas of every verb no es útil.  It’s 

just not parte de este curso.  Yo aprendí la gramática en español last of all, after I had learned to hablar, after I 

had read muchos libros.  In fact, yo aprendí la gramática española after I got my Diploma.  It’s true!  Claro, that 

doesn’t mean you have to wait para aprender la gramática … you can estudiar la gramática explicitly or you 

can feel contento in the knowledge that you will be picking vast quantities up subconsciously as you go along.  

That means that if you do decide to estudiarlo en el futuro it will come fast and easily to you. 

 

Although I don’t explain la gramática mucho en este libro, I have told you que los verbos cambian mucho.  I’m 

sure you will have noticed that yourself, on some level, but I wanted to point it out explicitly to raise your 

awareness.  I have confianza that your cerebro will have comenzado to sort out unas ideas sobre la gramática 

already, just as it is sorting el vocabulario.  I wanted you to know that los cambios de los verbos existen, like 

me llamo Ruth, cómo te llamas and cómo se llama.  Like hablar, hablo and hablan. 

 

You can aprender about los cambios poco a poco, con contexto.  If you want to find out un poco más, 

recomiendo the online free grammar course from studyspanish.com … es fantástico.  In the meantime, I ask 

you to embrace your errores y hablar como un indio, because la comunicación is the fastest path to fluency. 

 

Now, can you recordar la lista de verbos este capítulo?  Try to escribir la lista … and I have already given you 

dos!  Hasta la próxima. 



 

 

Activities to take to your children: 

1. We often talk about none specified “people.”  People say = La gente dice.  Challenge your 

family to write as many sentences as you can, starting with the words, “La gente dice …”  

Perhaps, as a family, you can add one or two to la lista every day.  They are fun!  Por 

ejemplo: 

• La gente dice a chain is only as strong as its weakest link. 

• La gente dice a change is as good as a rest. 

• La gente dice that a leopard can’t change its spots. 

• La gente dice that what goes around, comes around. 

2. Take the list of verbs from this chapter.  If your family likes drawing, make images for each 

verb.  If not, challenge your family to remember the list with verbal images. 

• Aprender apprentice.   

• Estudiar student.   

• Escribir scribe.   

• Hablar chatterbox, with your bla bla bla.   

• Recordar memory champion, with your tape recorder memoria.   

Accept mistakes.  My advice is not to correct children if they speak Spanish.  Just encourage 

anyone who speaks Spanish and have faith that any skill that is being practiced will be improving.   



8. Where Do You Live? 

The learning objectives in this chapter are: 

1. Learn the word quizás. 

2. Think about your memory in a positive light. 

3. Find out how to say, and remember, “Where do you live?” 

 

Hola.  ¿Qué tal?  ¿Todo bien?  Is everything well?  Todo means all, the lot, everything.  Imagina a to do list, 

your to do list, with a tick next to every item.  How much would you have completado?  Todo.  ¿Todo bien?  I 

hope so!  Let’s just have a quick look at another way of asking.  Estás means you are or are you.  ¿Estás bien?  

Yo estoy bien, gracias for asking! 

 

Now, here’s a word you might like: quizás.  It means maybe.  It is spelled q u i z a s, like quizas, but the qu 

makes a k sound, and the i makes a long ee sound.  Quizás.  Remember what it means?  To help you remember 

un poco más, a little bit longer, think of a quiz.  Maybe you know the answers, maybe you don’t.  Another nice 

way to help you recorder is to look up la conción, Quizás Quizás Quizás by Andrea Bocelli.  If you seach “Quizás 

Quizás Quizás lyrics in English,” hopefully you will find, you will encounter, encontrarás what I found, lo que yo 

encontré: the words to la canción en inglés y en español, side by side.  Muy útil. 

 

Do you remember that estás means you are?  Quizás estás estudiando español para el examen de GCSE1, or 

because you want to support your child preparar for their GCSE.  Or quizás estás estudiando español because 

you love la cultura de España, o de América Latina.  Even if it is the case, el caso, que estás estudiando por un 

examen, al final la función de español es la comunicación.  En mi opinión, comunicar es intercambiar 

información e2 ideas, but above all es para formar conexiones persona a persona.  To make amigos.  If you can 

ask someone’s name that’s a good start, un buen comienzo.  Remember their nombre, and if you can’t, ask 

again.  No seas tímido.  Just say, “Perdón, mi memoria no es perfecta.  ¿Cómo te llamas?”   

 

Don’t tell yourself that your memoria no es buena, por favor.  In fact your memoria is amazing, as long as you 

pay atención and give yourself all the props you need.  Make conexiones.  Usa la información, por ejemplo usa 

el nombre de una persona.  Escribe la información.  Don’t say that your memoria no es buena just because you 

don’t recordar like una computadora or a dictaphone.  Eres humano.  Your memoria will hold onto información 

that you show it to be importante, and you do that by using la información, playing with la información, and if 

needs be, asking for la información again.  So do those acciones.  It is better to acknowledge that you are 

amazing. 

 
1 GCSE: General Certificate of Secondary Education.  This is an academic qualification in Inglaterra, Gales e 
Irlanda del norte that is generally taken by children aged 15 and 16.  
2 Y means and, pronounced /ee/.  Change it to e when the next word begins with the same sound, such as 
words beginning with the letter i or the letters hi or hy. 



 

Bien.  You have asked, “¿Cómo te llamas?”  Entonces, para continuar, a really good way to comenzar una 

conversación is to ask someone where they are from or where they live.  Hoy, I’ll tel you how to say where do 

you live.  It’s just two words.  Where is dónde.  It’s nothing like where.  Dónde.  Don, like a name.  Like 

someone gave their name to a day.  Dónde.  But how do you conectar dónde with where?  Where could you 

have someone so narcisista they would want a day named after them? 

 

Un narcisista es una persona con un interés y una admiración excesiva in himself or herself.  Someone who 

fancies himself es un narcisista.  Imagina que una persona cambiara el nombre de Saturday to Donday.  Where 

could that happen?  Una persona, un presidente quizás …  Un presidente narcisista quizás …  Un presidente in 

a country donde la gente habla inglés, quizás … ¿Dónde?  Let’s just stick with dónde meaning where, shall we? 

 

The word for you live is vives.  If is written v i v e s.  Sometimes, en español, they say a /b/ sound instead of a 

/v/ sound.  Some Spanish speakers find it difícil to hear la diferencia.  You might hear, /donday veeves/, but 

you will más probablemente hear /donday beebes/.  Either way, it means where do you live? 

 

I am always looking for métodos to help la gente to recordar, and I often invento conexiones that are quite 

tenuous.  Por ejemplo, ¿dónde is the best place in the world?  Home be best.  Vives at home.  I find that the 

more we play with frases y palabras nuevas, the more time we are giving ourselves to recordarlas. 

 

Ahora, see if you can understand this, and imagina una persona española o una persona méxicana saying this 

to you: 

• Hola.  ¿Qué tal?  ¿Todo bien? 

• ¿Cómo te llamas? 

• ¿Dónde vives? 

 

Could you say all that en español?  They are nice things to be able to say. 

• Hi.  How are you?  Is everything good? 

• What are you called? 

• Where do you live? 

 

Give it a try today.  Luego try to recordarlo todo when you come back to it later.  Quizás you will surprise 

yourself con la memoria buena.  Todo es una parte of the learning journey! 

 

 Hasta la próxima. 

 

 



Activities to take to your children: 

1. The word quizás, maybe, is a great non-commital word.  Use it!  (It also sounds like “kiss 

ass”, which your children might find funny, so it is worth bearing that in mind).  Look up 

the song, Quizás Quizás Quizás by Andrea Bocelli.  I think it is really beautiful, and the 

Spanish is slow enough to hear it properly. 

2. You can use “¿dónde vives?” when tidying up with your child, but that is what you say 

when addressing the object you want to be put away.  To ask where does this live, use 

¿dónde vive? /don-day bee-bay/.  The idea is the child then puts the object away, finds 

something else to put away, and asks you, ¿dónde vive?  Award points to the person who 

finds the most objects to ask about. 

 



9. At Home. 

The learning objectives in this chapter are: 

1. Label your house, some tables and your bed, with the words in Spanish. 

2. Learn a Spanish saying. 

3. Find out a nice way to say goodnight in Spanish. 

 

Hola.  ¿Qué tal?  I’d like to presentar un poco de vocabulario.  Get ready with some sticky notes so you can 

label the things around you.  After all, if you think about the first words que los bebés aprenden, normalmente 

they are the words for things, the things around them. 

 

Casablanca is white house.  You might have heard of the city, Casablanca, in Morrocco, just over the Gibraltar 

Straights.  Casablanca was taken by the Portuguese who called it Casa Branca, but the name changed to the 

Spanish version, Casablanca, when the Crown of Portugal was integrated to the Crown of Spain between 1580 

and 1640.  There you go!  Aprendes algo nuevo cada día. 

 

El Presidente de Los Estados Unidos vive en la casablanca.  What does it mean?  And what does casa on its own 

mean?  Los bebés aprenden the words for things around them en la casa, so that is what we are going to do 

hoy.  You first sticky nota should say casa, with a little dibujo de una casa.  You can draw una casa very easily.  

Un rectángulo topped with un triángulo should do it.  You can stick this anywhere at home, because it’s all 

your house, tu casa. 

 

The next word is mesa, which is table en inglés.  Mi padre, my dad, was in the RAF1, and sometimes he lived at 

work.  The place donde vivió se llama the mess.  The airmans’ mess or the officers’ mess.  I wonder if that tipo 

de mess, and una mesa, a table, have any conexiones.  Claro, there were muchas mesas in the mess.  Get your 

sticky notas, escribe the word mesa, and stick it on una mesa.  You might have a few mesas, so get to it! 

 

Next es una de mis favoritas, and that is the bed, which is cama en español.  Let’s use la canción Karma 

Chameleon, by Boy George’s Culture club, to help out with this word. 

Cama cama cama cama cama ca me lie on. 

Lie on mi bed.  Lie on mi bed. 

 

I love una canción to help la gente aprender.  Remember gente means people.  En mi opinión la gente aprende 

muy bien con canciones.  Do you thing canciones are good for learning?  What is the word for bed?  Bien.  Uno, 

dos, tres new words.  House, table and bed.  Remember?  Casablanca, officers’ mesa, and cama ca me lie on.  

Does that help? 

 
1 The Royal Air Force 



 

There is a saying en español: to the table and to the bed at the honoured hour.  It sounds better en español.  

See if you can repetirlo.   

A la mesa y a la cama a su hora honrada. 

 

A la mesa y a la cama a su hora honrada.  Hora is hour.  It starts with the letter h, but that is silent, mute, 

mudo.  We have silent h en inglés, like honoured and hour, just like en español con honrada y hora.  Four 

words beginning with H and not a /h/ sound to start any one of them.  A la mesa y a la cama a su hora 

honrada. 

 

Quizás means … can you remember what it means?  Claro, quizás means maybe.  Quizás you can imaginar 

padres, and that means parents, saying to their familias, “A la mesa y a la cama a su hora honrada.”  Now you 

have words for table and bed, here are a couple of contextos when you might say them yourself. 

 

When it is time for bed, la hora de la cama, you might say goodnight and see you tomorrow.  En español, that 

is buenas noches, hasta mañana.  The pharse, hasta la vista baby, entered la cultura popular when Arnold 

Schwarzenegger said in in his film, Terminator 2: Judgement Day.  Hasta la vista means see you later.  Hasta 

mañana means see you tomorrow.  Mañana has two meanings: tomorrow and morning.  Mañana por la 

mañana is tomorrow morning, and you might have heard people say mañana mañana, meaning I’ll do it later. 

 

I’m going to finish this capítulo with another little canción.  Los humanos see to remember rimas y canciones 

quite easily.  Our cerebros like patterns.  So here is una rima for you to remember these little frases.  I have 

adapted it, having heard it on Los Lunnis.  That is un programma de la televisión española, y es un programa 

para los niños.  I heard Los Lunnis sing something like this, al final del programa: 

Buenas noches, hasta mañana. 

I’m very tired so I’m going to la cama. 

 

Like I say, I adapted it.  You do the same, if you want to.  Try to put your own name in it, por ejemplo, or your 

child’s name. 

Buenas noches, hasta mañana. 

Alfie’s very tired so he’s going to la cama. 

Buenas noches. 

 

 Hasta la próxima. 

 

 

  



Activities to take to your children: 

1. Challenge your children to label every table and bed in the house with sticky notes that 

say mesa and cama. 

2. Mi casa es su casa means my house is your house, and it is how Spanish speakers say make 

yourself at home.  Use the internet to look up images of “mi casa es su casa” and make a 

welcoming picture to go up in your home. 

3. Telling children to go to bed in Spanish might be an option for you.  Teach your child the 

little song from adapted from Los Lunnis: buenas noches, hasta mañana.  Use these 

phrases as part of your daily routine.  If you have a young child, and telling your child that 

he or she is tired would make them angry, invent a little story in which a parent tells a 

child to go to bed and the child gets cross, but eventually falls asleep.  You could make the 

story about toys he or she has, or about imaginary animals.  Feel free to share your 

inventions with me, I’d love to hear them.  Look for Spanglish Fantastico on Facebook. 



10 An Interlude 

 

I’m taking you on a learning journey.  We started as people who all speak and understand inglés.   The destiny 

is a place where we all understand and speak enough español to be able to comunicar.  To get our message 

across. 

 

You already know la idea, which is to build a bridge, or pehaps a series of stepping stones, from the first 

lenguaje to the second.  As we progresar, there starts to be más español in the chapters and that can make 

you feel lots of different emociones. 

 

Maybe you will feel calm, relaxed and inspired.  Entusiamo is a great incentive to continuar con el programa.  

On the other hand, you might start to worry because you don’t remember everything, and you can’t 

remember everything, nobody does.  Negative thoughts can creep in, like enemigos of you learning. 

 

As we make progreso on el camino towards español, it is helpful to acknowledge certain common 

experiencias, because it is easy to get lost.  You atención drifts for just un momento, and you no longer 

understand what is being said.  Your head hurts from la concentración of paying attención to this new way of 

speaking.  You are exercising your brain, and you can feel the results as sure as your body feels different after 

you have been to the gym. 

 

You won’t understand all the español and I wouldn’t expect you to.  When you find yourself in Spanish-

speaking comunidades you won’t understand everything either.  Don’t panic!  Partial or imcomplete 

understanding is a universal experiencia for every single persona who learns a new lenguaje.  If you find that 

difícil to aceptar as a learning experiencia for yourself, then I implore you to be gentle with yourself.  Nobody 

starts at complete comprehension, and it’s good to hear some things that you don’t understand but that will 

become clear soon.  Just think of the zero that babies start at! 

 

Take control of any panico that you feel.  You are allowed to hit pause.  You have permiso to zoom out, and 

focus your atención on your breathing, on your body, on your dreams y goles.  You may have your own 

estrategias to stay happy, and as long as you realise that una memoria imperfecta es normal, you will be fine.  

Las palabras españolas that are used en este libro recurr at such high frecuencia que no importa if you don’t 

understand first, second, or third time.  You can be sure they will be coming around again en otro contexto.  

Entonces all you need to do es mantener la calma y continuar learning español.  You are already fantástico. 

  



 

  

Thanks for reading. 

Family Spanish 
Please send your feedback to me, Ruth Darby, at 
ruthkathryn@hotmail.com 

Ruth Darby 
[Date] 
 



 


